Cuts in courses cause concern

Students rally on Facebook; SGA to take questions, fears to provost

Charles MINSHEW editor-in-chief

A number of Georgia Southern students went to the Student Government Association Wednesday night with concerns that the number of upper division courses offered would decrease as a result of an increasing freshman population and budget cuts.

Kelsey Ryan, Veronika Urbina and Kelly Corallo created a group on Facebook to protest cuts of upper division courses at GSU on Friday, Feb. 19. By Wednesday, the group had nearly 1,000 members.

Urbina, a sophomore international studies and Spanish major, said, “I’m really frustrated at the fact that these upper division classes are being cut when these students really need these classes to graduate on time and to move on with their lives and they’re taking away these opportunities. We’ve already been affected and it’s not okay.”

Vice President for Academic Affairs and Provost Gary Means said that he was not aware of the issue being raised by students.

“I am not aware of this as an issue, and this office has not received any complaints about upper division cuts,” Means wrote in an e-mail on Tuesday. “We are having to limit some low enrollment or multiple section...”

See CUTS Page 3

Justin Little, Student Government Association’s vice president for academic affairs, addresses senator concerns about course cuts during the organization’s meeting Wednesday. The next SGA meeting is Wednesday, Mar. 3 in the Russell Union Ballroom at 6:30 p.m.

Caitlin Newman/STAFF

For the complete story, see page 9.
Clotheslines support more than students’ laundry during SAAW

Senior accounting major Pamela Harrington, front, and Becky Gun, a sophomore pre-child and family development major, design T-shirts for Sexual Assault Awareness Week’s Clothesline Project Tuesday. Harrington designed her shirt to let victims know that “God can help them have a new beginning no matter what they’ve been through.” Tonight at 8 p.m. the Take Back the Night Rally will take place as part of SAAW.
STUDENT BEWARE:

**From the SGA**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Applications for the 2010 John F. Nolen Scholarship are due by 11:59 p.m. on March 5. Freshmen, sophomores and juniors with a GPA of 3.0 or higher are eligible for the $1,000 scholarship. For full details visit, <a href="http://www.gsusga.com">www.gsusga.com</a></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Applications for candidacy for SGA elections are due Friday, Feb. 26 at 5 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>There will be a president and candidates debate forum for SGA candidates on Wednesday, March 10 at 5 p.m. in the Russell Union.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Senate discussed recent comments made by University System of Georgia Chancellor Errol Davis that more budget cuts and tuition hikes were probable for students in Georgia. According to the Atlanta Journal-Constitution, Davis told Georgia lawmakers Wednesday that a cut of $385 million was needed. A possible solution to these cuts are those cuts mentioned by Davis, according to the report, was a steep increase in tuition.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>President Samantha Young discussed the inclusion of election requirements in the organization’s constitution since the current document does not specifically state all requirements for candidacy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recommended statutes for the House of Representatives underwent a first reading. There was a discussion of whether members of the House can serve on Senate committees.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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upper division classes and may only offer them only once a year instead of every semester.”

At Wednesday night’s meeting, SGA President Samantha Young told members of the gallery that she shared their concerns about classes being cut.

Young said, “The fear is that people will be in their last semester and they’ve done everything by the books to plan for graduation and not have the opportunity to take the courses necessary. That scares us.”

During and after the meeting, Young said that administrators such as President Brooks Keel would hear the concerns from the students when she meets with him Friday.

“Tonight, a lot of different concerns were brought up from students that have heard from faculty that upper level classes have a great potential to be cut,” Young said. “That greatly concerns us. There’s got to be a balance between how we take care of our incoming freshman but how we also graduate students.”

Means said that his office is working to make sure that students get the courses they need to graduate on time.

The question of who makes decisions of hiring faculty and determines class size also was raised during the SGA Senate meeting. Faculty representative Michael Moore said that the deans of each college make those decisions with the approval of the provost.

“Class limits are set by the department and by the classroom capacity,” Means said in an e-mail message. “Classes that are overfilled are likely ones where students were overridden by the instructor or the department.”

Urbina said that the university is beginning to lose the feeling of a smaller school.

“If we wanted to go to a school like UGA, we would have gone to UGA,” Urbina said. “Georgia Southern is slowly losing that unique identity that makes it special throughout Georgia. We don’t want that to happen.”

Means said that the “Large Scale, Small Feel” is important to GSU.

“We are working to add additional faculty so that we can maintain smaller core level classes,” Means said. “In addition, the colleges and departments are looking at all of their classes and programs to identify where and how they can assure maximum engagement and personal touch.”

Means added that the university is attempting to provide more resources for students.

Means said, “We all know that the state, along with the nation, is facing some serious budget constraints. With increasing enrollments, we have had to add additional core level classes. We are presently in the process of hiring a number of full-time and temporary faculty for next year to meet the increased demand.”

One of the suggestions from the group of students is to cap enrollment. Means said that while this is an option, it is not likely at this point.

“Capping enrollment is an option, but that would have to be approved by the [Board of Regents], and we do not presently anticipate asking for that,” Means said.

Urbina said that the three students are just trying to be agents of change and to make a difference.

Urbina said, “We’re not trying to cause trouble. We’re trying to say what we believe is right. We’re trying to do some good for Georgia Southern. We want to see it prosper, to raise its standards and not lower them.” |
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Our View

Large scale... large feel?

Georgia Southern, what are you doing? Eliminating upper level courses for students is going to create ill feelings -- as evidenced on Facebook -- among a great deal of students who need these classes to graduate in four years.

College may be the “time of your life,” but that doesn’t mean students or their parents are going to be any more willing to shell out thousands of more dollars because they had to wait to take just a few more classes at the convenience of the university.

Effects of fewer upper level courses for more students can already be seen this semester.

In the School of Accountancy, nearly 10 programs have 10 more students than the cap on the course, while there are 27 sections of introductory accounting courses offered with very few classes over capacity.

If there is a justifiable reason for cutting classes when students obviously still need them, then please, explain. No student in their upper division courses should have to be in classes where the cap is increasing because the number of courses is decreasing in a school that claims to be “small feel.”

Should GSU continue courses of action such as this, then pretty soon, that marketing tool is going to become something no one will believe anymore.

As SGA leaders said Wednesday, administrators need to find a balance between taking care of freshman and upcoming graduates.

If this means enrollment standards have to increase, then so be it.

College is a time for people to be able to seek knowledge and be in an environment that encourages the exchange of ideas.

That’s never been feasible in classes of 100+ students, but now, if these actions continue, it won’t even be possible at the upper division levels.

And that is a very sad thing.

The Sequel and the Remake – all too often, they are attempts to cash in on the popularity of an original film, to bilk movie-goers for extra money with the same concept, but lacking the originality that the first one had. This isn’t universal, but they are often regarded as inferior to the original, except when the sequel was intended from the start (i.e. Star Wars). And rare is it that a sequel is in fact a remake of a prior work.

But Obama has managed to create both in one fell swoop with his new health care package (yes, this is officially his). And unlike the sequels that plague Hollywood, it’s of a flick that wasn’t too popular to begin with.

Obama is banking on the fact that his package’s similarity to the Senate bill will allow him to get past the roadblock he hit last time around. The Senate seems keen to go ahead with Reconciliation, an obscure and convoluted measure that would allow the bill to avoid debate, and thus filibuster, with a simple majority.

Here’s the problem: the audience he got with the first film is starting to regret buying the tickets. Those people, of course, are the House Democrats, some of whom will be reluctant if not dead set against anything resembling the Senate version.

The first problem in the House is obvious: the bill costs almost a trillion dollars, and congressmen are feeling the heat from their constituents. Many Representatives, newer ones especially, are right now reconsidering their initial vote for the House package. People don’t want government spending at a time when they have to cut back already. If everyone who voted against the bill stays against the bill, it would take fewer Representatives than there are Saw films to switch to “nay” to kill it.

Talk about a horror film ...
The George-Anne needs you!

What's black and white and read all over?
An old joke, I know, but a good one. The answer, of course, is a newspaper. Some of you are thinking, "A book could fit that description." I'm a newspaper person. For the sake of this column, humor me.

At The George-Anne office we aim to deliver a piece of information that is interesting to every student every Tuesday and Thursday. Some days we pull it off, some days we do not.

We report on sports, administration and SGA. We talk about art exhibits, offer music reviews and share incident reports. It seems the reach of The George-Anne does not extend past the library. Most of the people that make up our newsroom have degrees that are centered around this end of campus (that would be quantified by the Williams Center). We don't get to the Education Building, COBA or Nursing/Chemistry Building much in the course of our week. Word of mouth escapes us because our ears are somewhere else.

That is why we need you. Be our eyes and ears. If your department is hosting an event, shoot The G-A an e-mail (gamed@georgiasouthern.edu). Hear a fire alarm go off in the IT Building? Give the newsroom a call (478-5246). Is your organization planning a fundraiser? Stop by our office (Williams Center, second floor) on the way to Starbucks and drop off a flier.

Help us deliver a paper that students, faculty and staff will want to read from cover to cover.

Weekly Poll

As GSU kicks off the 2010 baseball season, what opponent are you most wanting to see the Eagles play?

- Georgia Tech 94.4%
- Tennessee Tech 3.7%
- Western Carolina 1.9%
- Marshall 0%
- Holy Cross 0%

For next week's poll question, visit GA Daily.com.

You can make a difference

Quite a few students at Georgia Southern have become outraged over the ballooning class sizes of introductory courses coupled with the cutting of upper-division courses. In one week, a group on Facebook titled "Protest Upper Division Cuts At Georgia Southern University" has grown to over 900 members. Very impressive, especially considering how fashionable it has become to condemn today's university students as far less motivated or engaged to get involved in political and social issues.

Any student reading this paper already proves that such an assumption is foolish. By yearning to learn more about activities and news at the university you're attending, you take the first step towards becoming an engaged student. Beyond that, protesting for students today takes a much different form than it did for students protesting in the 1960s against Vietnam and for civil rights or -- for that matter -- a different form than it did in the 1980s against nuclear weapons. Joining a Facebook group is only a first step, however.

Even if you aren't involved in that group, making sure that you're present for Student Government Association meetings is crucial. Never forget that the SGA is the voice of the student body, and that they allow students time to voice their own concerns. Also, senators in SGA are students themselves; don't think that growing class sizes or losing classes that students need to graduate doesn't affect an SGA member as much as it does the "average" student.

Keep on the lookout for a forum with Dr. Keel as well. While it's unfortunate the scheduled event yesterday was cancelled, I'd be surprised if such an event wasn't rescheduled and held in the near future. Brooks Keel came to GSU arguing that he could maintain the tradition of "large scale, small feel" begun and promoted by former president Bruce Grube. Writing to the Board of Regents wouldn't hurt either. Getting the word out about this problem, and in big numbers, is important towards drawing in as many voices as possible to be added to the discussion of how to fix these problems.

The problems of student population growth didn't begin with Keel, nor is this the first time classes were cut in order to satisfy demand for extra first year student courses. In the fall of 2007, Writing and Linguistics majors had to deal with the issue of 15 credit hours worth of classes being cut so that professors in that department could teach more English 1101 and 1102 courses. I admit a bit of a bias in this regard, as at the time I was a Writing and Linguistics major. However, I was lucky to escape the problems of graduating on time that plagued so many of my peers.

As I proposed last week, one possible long term solution to this problem could be to increase academic standards for students who wish to attend GSU. With Georgia Southern becoming more of a first-choice for aspiring college students, this can only help add to the prestige of having a degree from here. However, that doesn't address the problems of the here and now, which will have a major impact upon students who want to graduate in the winter of this year or next spring.

Right now, a solution escapes me. Therefore, dialogue between students, faculty, staff, and the administration is absolutely essential and urgent. With so many bright, energetic people across this campus, I'm sure a solution of some sort can be found. The alternative -- crippling the near-future graduation hopes of students and poisoning their experience at GSU -- has to be avoided.

Weekly Poll

At GA Daily.com

As GSU kicks off the 2010 baseball season, what opponent are you most wanting to see the Eagles play?

- Georgia Tech 94.4%
- Tennessee Tech 3.7%
- Western Carolina 1.9%
- Marshall 0%
- Holy Cross 0%

For next week's poll question, visit GA Daily.com.
Thursday, February 25th
9:00 a.m. - Clothesline Project – Sexual Assault Awareness Week, Russell Student Union
7:00 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. Comedian: Dan Adhoot, Russell Union Theater
7:00 p.m. - “Take Back the Night” March, Meet at Landrum Center
8:00 p.m. - “Take Back the Night” Rally, Russell Union

Friday, February 26th
4:30 p.m. - Workout Weekend Begins, Fitness Expo, RAC
7:00 p.m. & 9:00pm - Eagle Entertainment Movie: Boondock Saints 2, Russell Union Theater
7:30 p.m. - The Curate Shakespeare As You Like It, PAC
8:00 p.m. - FREE Outdoor Movie, Sweetheart Circle

Saturday, February 27th
10:00 a.m. - Keep Bulloch Beautiful & GSU Botanical Garden: Arbor Day Celebration
1:30 p.m. - Georgia Southern Baseball vs. Holy Cross, J.I. Clements Stadium

Sunday, February 28th
1:30 p.m. - Georgia Southern Baseball vs. Holy Cross, J.I. Clements Stadium

Monday, March 1st
Early Registration for FALL 2010 begins
11:00 a.m. - Spring Break Safety Awareness Week, Russell Union
6:00 p.m. - Georgia Southern Baseball vs. Holy Cross, J.I. Clements Stadium
7:15 p.m. - The John Humma Cinema Arts Series: “White Soup,” Russell Union Theater

Tuesday, March 2nd
5:30pm - SUPERLeadership: Leading Other to Lead Themselves, Russell Union
7:00 p.m. - GSU Unplugged, Russell Union Starbucks
7:00 p.m. - “Fight Back on Spring Break,” Russell Union

Wednesday, February 3rd
11:00 a.m. - Blood Drive, Russell Union
5:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m. – “Hall Crawl” for Spring Break Safety Awareness Week
6:00pm - 7:30pm - Eagle Hash Run, Russell Union Rotunda
7:00 p.m. - African Storyteller- Dr. Chang’aa Mweti, Russell Union Ballroom
Submissions for the second annual Statesboro Film Festival are now being accepted.

The festival, which will be held on April 15, will be presenting awards to all the best films of the years from five different categories: best film, best director, best cinematography, best editing and viewer's choice.

Once the films are submitted, a selected panel of judges will view the film and score contestants based on the categories given.

Justin Peay, who won in the category of “best film” last semester said that the Statesboro Film Festival is a great chance for any young director.

“It is a great opportunity to challenge yourself creatively,” he said. “You also get to entertain an audience.”

Submissions must be no longer than 8 minutes long and must have been created after 2008. Along with two copies of the film on DVD and in AVI format, entrants must pay a $15 fee by check or money order.

Directors must also get releases for all talent and music used in the film as well as designate a person to receive an award if they are unable to attend. Those who submit a film will be given two free tickets to invite anyone they would like to invite.

Directors are also prohibited from putting their entries up on social networking sites such as YouTube or Facebook. All entries must be submitted by April 1.

Since winning best director in the Statesboro Film Festival, Peay says nothing has changed. He mentioned the hard work that goes into making a film work.

“On a scale from one to 10, it is a seven,” he said, “there’s so much editing, film, costume, props, casting and a whole lot more.”

The winning director will be attempting to return to the festival this semester, but not as a director this year.

For more information about the Statesboro Film Festival, contact the Averitt Center for the Arts or visit statesborofilmfestival.com. Those interested in attending the show can contact the Averitt Center Box Office at (912)212-ARTS or (912) 212-2787.

Admission to the festival is $5.
Student opportunities come in a TRIO

GSU’s TRIO programs assist students of every age to encourage their success

Amanda STALEY

guest writer

National TRIO Day became an official day of celebration for the TRIO programs on Feb. 28, 1986.

Arnold Mitchem, the president of the Council for Opportunity in Education said, “In many communities throughout America, the TRIO programs are the only programs that help low-income Americans to enter college, graduate and move on to participate more fully in America’s economic and social life.”

The program is called TRIO because it started out with three opportunity programs: Upward Bound, Talent Search and Student Support.

Trio has extended its three programs to five, adding on Ronald E. McNair and Education Opportunity Centers.

Georgia Southern hosts three out of the five TRIO programs.

Upward Bound is a summer program that runs for six weeks and allows students to develop their leadership skills and explore possible future careers. The program is for high school students in counties surrounding Statesboro. GSU usually serves about 95 students per year.

Talent Search is another program GSU will host. This program is designed to help 900 middle and high school students remain on a college-bound path.

The program provides students with tutoring and any other assistance they may need to remain successful in school.

The Ronald E. McNair program is designed to help college students prepare for graduate school.

Students usually start this program in their junior year. They are paired with a faculty member who works closely with them to help them succeed. GSU has about 25 students per year participating in the McNair program.

All of the TRIO programs are designed to aid “low-income, first-generation students,” according to Joyya Smith, director of Educational Opportunity Programs at GSU.

“The mission is to prepare students for receiving a bachelor’s degree,” said Smith. “TRIO programs give an opportunity for students to learn how to provide service once they have achieved academic success.”

Today there will be an event in room 1022 of the Williams Center from noon to 2 p.m. that will feature TRIO trivia.

TRIO will also be hosting an open house today in room 1022 of the Williams Center from 3 p.m.-5 p.m.

This Saturday is also National TRIO Day of Service.

Middle and high school students will be serving various organizations, from Habitat for Humanity to Adopt-A-Highway around the Statesboro community.

The goal of National TRIO Day is to “remind students to reach outside of themselves,” said Smith. “It allows students to participate in service and reminds them to give back.”

College Goal Sunday will be held in the IT building. This is a financial aid workshop that aids students in completing their FAFSA online.

There is also going to be a drawing for a $500 scholarship.

For more information on how to get involved with National TRIO Day or any Educational Opportunity Programs at Georgia Southern, e-mail eop@georgiasouthern.edu or call 912-478-8746.
Olympic torch symbolizes ‘Freedom’

Privilege that comes with carrying Olympic torch is akin to GSU’s eagle

Kelsey SORRELL
staff writer

Crystal Hardy, one of 10 students chosen to carry the Olympic torch, and Freedom, one of five free-flying bald eagles in the country, each represent Georgia Southern's true school pride during this time of the Winter Olympics.

Hardy, an intern for the department of environmental sustainability said that she went to Calgary, Canada to carry the Olympic torch not knowing what to expect.

“I was actually nervous before carrying the torch,” she said. “I held it in my hand and I was looking at the crowd that was out there and they were looking at me like they were astonished about the flame, and I saw it running toward me and I was like ‘oh my gosh, I’m about to be holding the Olympic flame.’

“People were looking at the flame like they were mesmerized, and everyone was either crying or smiling or laughing and everyone was unified by the flame,” she said. “Everyone wanted to touch it, and it gave them a sense of peace and a sense of hope, something to look forward to, and so it was a very unbelievable experience, very memorable.”

Hardy said that it was overwhelming, as it was a once-in-a-lifetime chance.

The Coca-Cola Co. was looking for students in the U.S. that exemplified positive living through recycling, community involvement and exercise.

According to Hardy, Coca-Cola chose her based off the nomination from her Girl Scout leader, Peggy Green. She exemplified positive living through recycling when she started a recycling program in her hometown and showed community involvement when she organized a community project which involved building a playground at an abuse shelter.

“It made me realize that you’re not so different, just in the fact that you work so hard all your life, then you’re recognized for it. In that respect we’re all representing tradition and we’re all examples — like me, an example of positive living, and them, an example of athletic endeavors,” she said.

According to Hardy, carrying the torch required a lot of training.

“[The torch] weighs 4 pounds and I don’t have much upper body strength,” she said. “Not only did I have to prepare physically, but I also had to prepare mentally.”

Right now, while watching the Olympics, Hardy said that she feels connected to the athletes and to the tradition as a whole.

“I know I’m not some pro athlete or anything, but now — especially after watching the opening ceremonies with the flame being lit in the cauldron — I just feel a part of it now. I helped with this ancient tradition,” she said. “It’s a very rare opportunity and it really humbles you to know that you’re carrying something that represents and unifies that many people.

“Not only was I representing my country, my state, my hometown and my family, but I was also representing this school that I go to,” she said. “I can only hope that everyone at this school who watched me carry the flame can find pride in watching a representative of GSU as a whole.”

Hardy not only represented U.S. pride in the Olympics by carrying the torch, but she also represented GSU pride — similarly to Steve Hein, the director for the wildlife center and the trainer of the school’s free-flying bald eagle, Freedom.

Hein spent 23 years training and handling birds and spent four years training Freedom. Together, Hein and Freedom perform at GSU football games and commencement ceremonies.

“It’s my hope that there is a sense of pride in GSU that is only being expressed when witnessing Freedom fly,” he said.

He said that a similarity between Hardy and himself is that all eyes are focused on the torch, and, in his case, on Freedom.

Hein said that he considers it an honor to be a part of a growing tradition.

“It’s seldom that we’re given a chance to be a part of something that’s bigger than ourselves,” he said.

Hardy agreed with Hein that being a part of something bigger defines privilege.

“It was an amazing experience and I really feel like everyone I tell my story to — it unites them in some sort of way toward what the Olympic flame represents,” she said. “It’s a rarity, first of all — both of us are from GSU — and it’s an extreme privilege, and not to be taken lightly.”

Dream of The Clubhouse moves closer to fruition

Submitted to The George-Anne

Hackers Golf Park broke ground on its newest addition, The Clubhouse, Wednesday.

The Clubhouse family entertainment center will offer 24 lanes of bowling, four private lanes of bowling, mini-bowling, an arcade and redemption/retail center, a 160-seat restaurant, a 3,000-square-foot laser tag area, two private party rooms, corporate meeting rooms, shuffleboard and Ballocity play area.

The 42,000-square-foot family fun center addition has been a long time coming, according to co-owner Darin Van Tassell.

“When we opened the original golf practice range facility in 1998, it was always our intent to continue adding to the park,” said Van Tassell. “We are now poised to initiate our most aggressive addition to date.”

Lavender and Associates of Statesboro will be the project's general contracting company. The bowling lanes which anchor the family entertainment center will be provided by Qubica/AMF.
**Weekend Wrap**

**Carey Hilliard’s**
340 Henry Blvd. • 912-764-2764

**This Month**
- Any Combination of 3 Seafoods for $12.99
- New - 10 piece boneless hot wings with two sides for $5.99

**Every Day:** $1 Sweet Tea, 2-5 p.m.

**Dos Primos**
200 Lanier Dr. • 912-681-1372

- Every Day: $3 32 oz. Big Beer; 2 for $4 Domestics; 2 for $5 Imports; $2 Wells; $3 Margaritas
- **Thursday:** DJ Dave @ 9:30 p.m.

**Gnat’s Landing**
470 S. Main St. • 912-489-8291

- **Every Day:** $2 Single; $2 Margaritas; $2 House Wines; $6 Pitchers; $6 lunches
- **Saturday, Monday & Wednesday:** $.35 Wings
- **Tuesday:** Trivia night @ 6:30
- **Friday:** Stone Heart

**Dingus Magees**
3 Georgia Ave. • 912-681-3207

- **Thursday:** Jason White, $1 Bourbon
- **Friday:** Rhett and Dirk
- **Saturday:** Lingo
- **Monday:** AYCE Beer & Wings
- **Tuesday:** $1 Vodka

**Millhouse Steakhouse**
1601 Statesboro Place Circle • 912-871-6474

- **Happy Hour All Day Every Day**
  - **Thursday:** 9 oz. Prime Rib for $10.95; Dr. Don
  - **Monday:** Thai Spiced Tilapia for $8.95
  - **Tuesday:** Filet Mignon Beef Tips for $10.95
  - **Wednesday:** 1 1/2 Lb. Alaskan Snow Crab for $14.95

**Retrievers**
1 University Plaza. • 912-681-2444

- **Happy Hour All Day Every Day 5-7 p.m.**
  - All Drinks are 2 for 1
  - Apps are 2 for 1, All the Time
- **Every Tuesday:** AYCE Boneless Wings for $6
- **Thursday:** Southbound
- **Friday:** The Brantley Gilbert Band with Special Guest **Clayton Anderson**

---

**More “Good Time” Money**

**Textbook Brokers**

Sell me your books, calculators, and clickers for the most cash

**WE BUYBACK ALL YEAR LONG!**
912.225.1400

---

**BORO take-out EXPRESS**
912.225.3608
DELIVERIES FROM 17 RESTOANTS
borotakeout.com
**El Sombreros**
406 Fair Rd. • 600 Northside Dr. • 879 Buckhead Dr.

**Drink Specials -- All 3 Locations**
- **Thursday:** 34 oz. Beer $2 (Domestic Only)
- **Friday:** 12 oz. Mojito $2 (Frozen Only)
- **Saturday:** 12 oz. Margarita $2 (Lime Only)
- **Monday:** 12 oz. Margarita (Lime Only)
- **Tuesday:** Imported Beer $2
- **Wednesday:** Domestic Beer $2

**Happy Hour from 5-7 p.m.**

---

**Mellow Mushroom**
1098 Bermuda Run • 912-681-4743

- **Monday:** Free app. with any large pizza
- **Tuesday:** Large salads $5; Chicken Ceasar and Brutus salads $6
- **Wed.:** Free chips, drink w/ any whole hoagie
- **Thursday:** Large Specialty pizzas $17; Medium Specialty pizzas $13

---

**The Grill**
102 Brannen Street

**Happy Hour from 5-7 p.m.** 2 for 1 Drinks
- $1 Drafts; $1.25 Natural Light Tall Boys; $.30 Wings from 5-9 p.m.

"If you are under the age of 21, it is against the law to buy alcoholic beverages."

---

**The Brantley Gilbert Band**

Featuring The Clayton Anderson Band

Playing this Friday night at Retrievers, the Brantley Gilbert Band brings a Southern rock show to Statesboro and featuring the Clayton Anderson band.

---

**The Starving College**

Student Needs You!

Got a great lunch special? Share with the rest of us! Advertise with us! Call ADS at 912-478-5418.

---

**Southern Palace**

The Best Chinese Cuisine in Statesboro

www.southernpalace.com

Fresh, Healthy, and Tasty Special Student Carry out Menu

100% Vegetable oil, No M.S.G. (912) 489-8813

Dine-in, Carry out, Catering, Group party (912) 764-5536

602 Brannen Street, Suite 9, Statesboro, GA 30458. (Next to Dollar General, behind Jiffy Lube)
Eagle Expo exports students’ successes

Approximately 930 students attended the Eagle Expo & Career Fair in the RAC Wednesday to meet recruiters from more than 70 companies and organizations. Representatives came from companies like GEICO and the CIA.

Below: Junior Dawna Herbert speaks with a representative of C.H. Robinson Worldwide, a company that is one of the world's largest third party logistics providers, according to its Web site.

Katherine Kennedy/STAFF

health services presents:

National Eating Disorder Awareness Week
February 22-26
It’s Time to Talk About It

Monday
It’s Time To Talk About It: Lunch Discussion
Russell Union Room 2047, 11 am - 1:30 pm
Come learn about eating disorders and their many causes while eating a free healthy lunch. Space is limited.

Beginners Hip Hop
RAC Group Fitness Room, 7 pm
No need for any dance training. just the love for dance and the will to learn.

Tuesday
Relay Race
Russell Union Rotunda, 11 am - 1 pm
Race to your inner beauty with the Peer Educators!!

Wednesday
Embrace Your Genes, Donate Your Jeans
Russell Union Commons, 11 am - 1 pm
All jeans will be donated to Safe Haven and Good Will.

Thursday
Fixin Food with Frieda
Russell Union Commons, 11:30 am
Learn how to make a quick, healthy and balanced meal with registered dietician Frieda Brown.

Fit or Flap
Russell Union Commons, 11 am - 1 pm
Have your body fat estimated with a bioelectric impedance analysis.
**DEUX = two**

The Road to Graduation

pt. DEUX**

With less than 75 days until May 8, many students look towards the job market for options after college

By Alli Brenner ■ student media intern

A t this point in the school year, midterms are under way, homework is getting harder and with each passing day, "senioritis" is getting worse.

Now, with less than 75 days till May 8, Georgia Southern seniors are having to face the fact that their life after undergrad isn't far away.

Some of these students know what they want to accomplish in the weeks and months following their walk across the stage.

"I am moving to Jacksonville to be with my boyfriend and attempt to find a job in non profit," said senior communication arts major Sarah Hutchins.

For others, the path to the future may not be as perfectly mapped out. Daniel Vinson, a senior information systems major said, "I am keeping my options open. I am applying to graduate schools and applying for jobs."

In an attempt to aid their students in navigating through this time of transition, GSU has created programs geared towards students seeking a future in the business world.

Tuesday, Feb. 23, GSU hosted "Dining for Success," a chance for students to learn the proper ways to eat during a business meal.

"This was helpful because it opened my eyes. I've never learned this before and if I go to an interview setting I'll know the proper etiquette while dining," senior Shavonne Grey, a graphic design major, said.

"[This program] helped immensely because I had no idea about table manners. I didn't have bad manners, but I didn't know so many little things were important to employers. I think that [Dining for Success] gave a lot of skills that will set a college student apart from a lot other applicants," Hutchins said.

Besides giving students a chance to learn to eat properly, three representatives from various businesses were present at the event and were seated with the students.

"It's good to get the first impression in an informal setting. At the career fair you represent yourself immediately, but here, I can see the un-cut version of students," Bianca Locke-Wilson, a management analyst at the Social Security Administration, said.

"It helps you build a different level of rapport with the students. You don't necessarily get that with a bunch of students coming up at one time," said Nicole Miller, a supervisor management analyst at the Social Security Administration.

The Career Expo is another way Georgia Southern attempts to ensure the success of its students. Approximately 74 businesses set up tables and accepted resumes from students who wished to become employed.

"I thought [the Career Expo] was successful in the fact that one of the companies I really wanted to apply with - Safe Systems - was there, but the fact that everything is more marketed towards the business side of things made it hard for me to get a grasp on who would want my major," senior IT major Chris Goodroe said.

"Last semester, I was able to get an interview with a company from going to the career fair, so it helped with that. It was a good way to get more comfortable with everything," said Goodroe.

Besides the career center, there are other locations on campus where seniors can go for advice about what to do next.

The Office of Student Leadership and Civic Engagement, said.

Up next for seniors: the Graduation Gala. The Gala, which will be held on March 2 and 3 in the Nessmith-Lane Continuing Education Building from 10 a.m. - 6 p.m., will allow seniors to purchase caps, gowns, and invitations. Seniors will also be able to finalize any last minute items there.

Events like these help GSU seniors, but they also symbolize the beginning of the end.

"I'm not ready for graduation. I don't want to think about the fact that I'm graduating in give or take 60 days," Goodroe said.

"I'm not ready to leave my friends behind."
Spring break is just around the corner. For many Georgia Southern students, that equals warm weather and a break from the daily grind in Statesboro. However, many students may be unaware of the hazards that lurk in the darkness on these warm spring nights.

The “Take Back the Night March” is a rally for those who have been victims of sexual abuse. It is set to start at 8 p.m. at the Russell Union Rotunda on Feb. 25.

The event will include representatives from the university’s Sexual Assault Team and Sexual Assault Prevention Advocates who will be available for questions or concerns about sexual abuse. These groups - as well as representatives from the Statesboro Regional Assault Center - will be on hand to assist with the rally and those who have been affected by sexual abuse.

Jodi Caldwell, licensed psychologist and assistant director at the Counseling and Career Development Center says even though the national Sexual Assault Awareness month is April, “spring break tends to be a time when students are at especially high risk for sexual assault, so we want to increase awareness and education prior to that point. ”

The rally will include a singing performance from SAPA students, a brief speech on recent legislative/community advances in the sexual assault response and education field and an open microphone set up for anyone that feels the need to share an experience with sexual abuse.

Jodi Caldwell, licensed psychologist and assistant director at the Counseling and Career Development Center says even though the national Sexual Assault Awareness month is April, "spring break tends to be a time when students are at especially high risk for sexual assault, so we want to increase awareness and education prior to that point."

The rally offers the community a chance to become educated on ways to end sexual violence, while also offering an “energetic outlook on sexual assault and its impact on the community.”

Graduate student Jessica Vanner, 22, sees the event as positive for upper-and lower classmen alike.

"Sexual abuse is a serious issue, especially on college campuses across America," said Vanner. "I think it is important to have rallies such as this one to educate students about sexual awareness and what to do if you are in a similar situation. Younger and older women and men need to be familiar with the causes and effects of not just sexual abuse, but the mental, emotional, and psychological abuse that can follow."

Incidents of sexual violence continue to increase, although many situations are never reported because a victim is unsure what to do.

"By becoming comfortable with confronting the messages in our society that contribute to the prevalence of such violence - e.g. when talking with friends, family, coworkers - we can begin to change the prevalence of this epidemic," said Caldwell.

With help from local volunteers and representatives, GSU and its students can “Take Back the Night” and increase education about the risk factors leading to sexual violence and ways that we can all work together to bring sexual abuse to an end.
Not your average Shakespeare

Derek JOYCE
staff writer

Beginning on Friday, Feb. 26, the chaotically funny “The Curate Shakespeare As You Like It” by Don Nigro will be performed at the Center for Art and Theatre.

The show is about a ragtag group of misfit actors attempting to perform William Shakespeare's "As You Like It" - which has 33 roles - with only six actors and one insane narrator. The result is a hilarious comedy filled with romance, squabbling, outlandish behavior and confusing character switching.

"I think they are going to have a lot of fun. It is a real light evening of Shakespearian comedy and gentile farce," said James Harbour, who directed many plays - including last semester's "The Revenger's Tragedy" - and is the director of the theatre department.

Reflecting many of Shakespeare's plays, this play features a story within a story. The outermost story is about a small group of actors who, after losing their three lead actors to suicide, madness and professional wrestling, are more or less determined to perform for an "invisible audience."

"They are all playing multiple roles, so they don't necessarily know their lines, or their roles or what role they are playing at any given time," said Lisa Abbott, a professor of theatre at GSU and director of the show.

"I play Celia the actress, Celia the character, Phoebe the character and a snake," said Bonnie Wilson, who plays the "monster diva" of the show. However, the evolution of the characters and the feuds between them bring to light a more complicated plot than one would anticipate - to hilarious effect.

"All throughout, you can tell they really like each other, but they do not want to admit that they like each other, and you can really see that in the scenes," said Eric Carter, who plays Amiens, the "fourth string hero" and "the straight man in this comedy."

The other story within the play is the actual portrayal of Shakespeare's "As You Like It." This play is about a couple of girls who run away from a maniacal duke while a young man who is infatuated with one of the girls is exiled by his brother. Without spoiling too much of the plot, the personal relationships between the actors are "brought on stage" to interesting results. "As You Like It" is also the origin of the famous line "All the world's a stage," and the phrase "too much of a good thing."

"Everyone is a pleasure to be with. It's a fun cast to work with," said Adrian Camacho, who plays The Clown, who "tries to get attention as much as he can. He tries to get people to like him but it never works out."

The audience should expect "lots of laughs," said Ashley Henderson, who plays Audrey, who "is very frightful. She doesn't want to take the role [of Rosalind] but by time she gets to Act 2 she owns the role and doesn't want to go back to the smaller role."

"It's a different experience because we completely annihilate the fourth wall."

The play will be performed every day from Feb. 26 - Mar. 6, except for Mar. 1. The show begins at 7:30 p.m. and will have a matinee on Feb. 28 at 2 p.m. Tickets are $5 for students and children. GSU faculty, staff and seniors will be $10. General admission is $15. Tickets may be purchased in advance at the Center of Art and Theater box office or by calling 912-478-5379.

A $3 Gift for you!

The play will be performed every day from Feb. 26 - Mar. 6, except for Mar. 1. The show begins at 7:30 p.m. and will have a matinee on Feb. 28 at 2 p.m. Tickets are $5 for students and children. GSU faculty, staff and seniors will be $10. General admission is $15. Tickets may be purchased in advance at the Center of Art and Theater box office or by calling 912-478-5379.

A $3 Gift for you!

McALISTER'S DELI
McALISTER'S DELI OF STATESBORO
1100 Brampton Ave., Suite A
(912) 681-3354
www.mcalistersdeli.com

Anderson's General Store
23736 Highway 80 East Statesboro, GA 912-489-3443
Just past Lowes on the left

- Get all your pet supplies here as well, we have toys, their favorite brand of food and we'll even make a name tag for their collar
- Going fishing? We have all you need to make your next fishing trip a successful one
### Calendar

**February**
- **FREE COMEDIAN:** Dan Ahdoot  
  **Where:** Russell Union Ballroom  
  **When:** 7 p.m. - 9 p.m.
- **Bouldering Night Out**  
  **Where:** RAC Climbing Wall  
  **When:** 7 p.m.
- **Take Back the Night March**  
  **Where:** Landrum  
  **When:** 7 p.m.
- **Free Out Door Movie**  
  **Where:** Sweetheart Circle  
  **When:** 7 p.m. - 11 p.m.
- **Float Night**  
  **Where:** RAC Aquatics Center  
  **When:** 5 p.m. - 8 p.m.
- **The Curate Shakespeare As You Like It**  
  **Where:** Center for Art & Theatre  
  **When:** 7:30 pm - 9:30 p.m.
- **Workout Weekend Begins**  
  **Where:** RAC
- **Baseball vs. Holy Cross**  
  **Where:** J.I. Clements Stadium  
  **When:** 1:30 p.m.

**March**
- **Early Registration Begins**  
  **Where:** GeorgiaView online  
  **When:** All Day
- **Baseball vs. Holy Cross**  
  **Where:** J.I. Clements Stadium  
  **When:** 6 p.m.
- **The John Humma Cinema Arts Series Presents White Soup**  
  **Where:** Russell Union Theater  
  **When:** 7:15 p.m.
- **SBSAW - "Fight Back on Spring Break"**  
  **Where:** Russell Union Ballroom  
  **When:** 7 p.m.
- **SBSAW - “Sex on the Beach”**  
  **Where:** Russell Union  
  **When:** 11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
- **GSU Unplugged**  
  **Where:** Russell Union Starbucks  
  **When:** 7 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
- **African Storyteller - Dr. Chang’aa Mweti**  
  **Where:** Russell Union Ballroom  
  **When:** 7 p.m.

Submit calendar items to The George-Anne by e-mail to features@georgiasouthern.edu.

### Featured Event

**Comedian Dan Ahdoot**

Performing tonight at the Russell Union Ballroom from 7 p.m. - 9 p.m., Ahdoot is well known in the comedy circuit. He has performed both on Comedy Central’s “Premium Blend” and NBC’s “Last Comic Standing.” The show is sponsored by Eagle Entertainment.
**SUDOKU**

Find the solution in the Mar. 2 edition of The G-A.

```
5 2 8
7 1 3 2
9 8 5 6
3 6 9
```

**WORD OF THE DAY**

**Arcanum** [ahr-key-nuh m]:
1. a secret; mystery
2. a supposed great secret of nature that the alchemists sought to discover
3. a secret and powerful remedy

Quick Hits

▲ GSU baseball lost both games of a two-game series against nationally ranked Georgia Tech.
▲ GSU softball split a doubleheader against Georgia State yesterday.
▲ GSU men’s tennis will host North Florida on Saturday, Feb. 27 at 1 p.m.
▲ GSU football has been ranked 8th in the nation for most attendance in the FCS with 16,728 fans per home game last season.
▲ GSU cycling announced it will host the Road Cycling Race this weekend. There will be three different events at various times throughout the day.
▲ GSU women’s basketball will host Appalachian State on Saturday, Feb. 27 inside Hanner at 5 p.m.
▲ GSU baseball will host Holy Cross in a three-game series starting Saturday, Feb. 27 at 1:30 p.m.
▲ GSU men’s basketball will host Elon tonight inside Hanner at 7 p.m.
▲ GSU men’s tennis defeated Jacksonville this past Tuesday, 6-1.

Tech sweeps Eagles in two

Brandon Richardson
staff writer

The Georgia Southern Eagles finished up their two-game series versus the Georgia Tech Yellow Jackets with an 8-5 loss on a cold and rainy Wednesday night at J.I. Clements Stadium.

Unlike the loss in the first game of the series in front of a record breaking crowd, the Eagles were able to stay in it for most of the game.

“Yesterday we played timid. I was really anxious to see how we would respond today,” said Coach Hennon. “The most encouraging thing today was our approach to the game.”

The Eagles mimicked the Yellow Jackets for the first four innings of the game.

Sophomore pitcher Colin Snow started the game for GSU and gave up a hit on his very first pitch.

A two-run homer gave the Yellow Jackets an early 2-0 lead.

The Eagles left-fielder Shawn Payne walked on his first at-bat and then stole second base for his third stolen base of the season. A hit by Kyle Blackburn drove in Payne for the Eagles’ first run of the game and series. Third baseman A.J. Wirnsberger tied the game with a solo homerun, his third of the season.

The Yellow Jackets were held scoreless in the second, leaving a runner on second thanks to a diving stop by Payne and a strikeout by Snow. The Eagles also went scoreless in the inning going 1-2-3.

Pitcher Jake Brown was brought in for GSU in the 4th inning with two outs and a runner on third.

See BALL Page 20
Softball splits

Dylan Thompson
staff writer

The Georgia Southern Eagles began their home doubleheader date with the Georgia State Panthers on Feb. 24 under a sky threatening rain. The Eagles are coming off of a good Eagle Classic showing over the weekend while Georgia State brought a 5-1 record coming into the contest.

The first game of the doubleheader did not begin well for the Eagles, as Georgia State put up 3 in the top of the 1st inning thanks to a three run home run that was launched by Lily Skelton.

Starting pitcher Megan Smith would settle down, though, not allowing another run for the rest of the game.

Unfortunately, the Eagle offense struggled to muster anything against stout Panther pitching. With their backs against the wall in the bottom of the 7th, the Eagles managed to crack the Panther defense for a run on a nice piece of hitting from catcher Mackenzie Williams.

Georgia State would record the third out and leave the first game of the doubleheader with a 3-1 victory.

The second game started under a light drizzle with cold temperatures. Georgia State led off the scoring on an Eagle fielding error, but the Eagles would answer on a Marie Fogle double, with the scoring player sliding at the plate.

Williams followed that up with another single scoring one. With no outs, GSU had the bases loaded, and Jenny Side delivered a clutch double, scoring two more runners.

The next at bat, first baseman Sam Russo roped one to left center, clearing the bases and bringing three more runners across the plate. The Eagles scored seven runs before recording their first out.

After one inning, the Eagles held a 7-1 advantage. Georgia State would trim the Eagle lead to 7-3 following two runs in the 3rd inning. The Panthers would whittle down the lead even further, adding another run on a passed ball.

The Eagles would respond with a Megan Smith solo home run over the center field wall.

In the top of the 6th inning, Georgia State applied even more pressure to the Eagle lead with a solo home run. The Panthers followed that up with a pair of run scoring doubles as GSU desperately clung to their lead, 8-7.

Pitcher Brianna Streetmon would shut down Georgia State in the bottom of the 7th to end the drama and secure an Eagle victory. The Eagles do not return home until March 20 against Western Carolina.
Brown threw three straight strikes to end the inning and prevent any runs by the Yellow Jackets.

“It was our plan all along,” said Coach Hennon on bringing Brown in so early.

A walk and a successful bunt by shortstop Eric Phillips put the Eagle runners on first and second base with two outs.

An interference call on the Georgia Tech catcher loaded the bases for the Eagles. GSU came up scoreless as center fielder Al Williams lined out to right field.

The Yellow Jackets would take the lead in the top of the 5th inning.

A failed pick-off attempt at first allowed the Georgia Tech runner to advance to second.

In the same at bat for the Jackets, the ball was hit into the gap, giving them a 3-2 lead.

Hitting was a problem for the Eagles throughout the series. Even though the Eagles had 15 hits in the series and 11 in game two, most of the hits recorded had no runners on base.

GSU never seemed to be able to get hits when they needed them and squandered many opportunities.

The Eagles went scoreless in 14 out of 18 innings versus Yellow Jacket pitchers.

“We had our opportunities,” said Coach Hennon.

The Eagles had 11 hits, five walks and loaded the bases two times in the day, only to produce five runs.

Georgia Tech retook the lead in the top of the 8th inning on a hit into left field that got past Wirnsberger’s glove.

The hit came with the bases loaded and one out. A sacrifice fly drove in a run for the Jackets. Coach Hennon decided to bring in Dexter Bobo.

“I told him [Brown], thanks for battling for us,” said Coach Hennon.

Fielding was another problem for the Eagles. GSU had five errors in the two games combined that resulted in four unearned runs.

“We were not making some plays here and there that we should have made,” said Coach Hennon.

The Eagles faced their 4th pitcher of the game to start off the bottom of the 8th down 5-3. Once again, the Eagles were able to get multiple runners on base against the new pitcher.

Two straight walks and an RBI single by Owens brought the Eagles within one. It was the only run the Eagles would get on the inning, as Williams was thrown out trying to steal third.

Pitcher Andy Moye was brought in with one out and runners on first and second to prevent the Yellow Jacket lead from expanding.

Unable to prevent the Jackets from scoring, Moye walked the first batter he faced and gave up two straight hits to give the Jackets an 8-4 lead.

The Eagles began to rally with two consecutive doubles from Payne and Blackburn. With runners on first and third, the Eagle rally came up short as Phillips popped up to center to end the game.

The loss drops the Eagles to 1-4 on the year.

“We will focus on every phase of the game and talk about situations,” said Coach Hennon about upcoming practices.

The Eagles now prepare to host Holy Cross, who will visit J.I. Clement Stadium this weekend with the first pitch on Saturday at 1:30 p.m.

The Major leagues haven’t started. Eagle baseball is just taking flight. To get your fix, join your classmates and colleagues from the Division of Student Affairs and Enrollment Management as we play.

---

**THE STUDENT MEDIA**

**Pitch-In**

**SOFTBALL INVITATIONAL**

**Friday, February 26, 2010 at 5:00 PM at the Fair Road softball complex.**

All proceeds from the event go to the Statesboro Food Bank.

Admission is free, and a $5 meal ticket will get you a dinner from one of our participating restaurants at the event!

Meal tickets will be sold at the Russell Union Rotunda from 11-1 pm on Monday, Feb. 22 - Friday, Feb. 26 and at the event.

Sponsored By Holiday’s Greek and Italian, McAlister’s, University Book Store, Don Corleone’s and Do Good DJs